
REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR
 
1/4" FL CONNECTION 4-WAY MANIFOLD SET
 

MBL Compound (low side) 31/8" gauge (R134a, R404A, R22 & R507A) 

MBH Pressure (high side) 3 1/8" gauge (R1 34a, R404A, R22 & R507A) 

91253-E Blue gauge protector 

91503-E Red gauge protector 

95103 Manifold gaugeset only, less hoses & couplers 

42016 Service hose replacement depressor 

42010 Service hose replacement gasket 

90336 Shut-offvalve female hose replacement gasket 

Also Available...
 
ROTARY VANE DEEP VACUUM PUMPS
 

90060 1.5 CFMVACUUM PUMP (TWOSTAGE) 

90065 5 CFMVACUUM PUMP (TWOSTAGE) 

90067 7.5 CFMVACUUM PUMP (TWO STAGE) 

90070-2V-110 10 CFMVACUUM PUMP (TWO STAGE) 

90060-220 220 / 240VVACUUM PUMP )TWO STAGE) 

90065-220 220 / 240V VACUUM PUMP (TWO STAGE) 

90067-220 220 / 240VVACUUMPUMP (TWO STAGE) 

90070-2V-220 220V VACUUMPUMP (TWOSTAGE) 

90060- J* 1OOV / 50HZ VACUU MPUMP (TWOSTAGE) 

90065-J* 1OOV/ 50HZVACUUM PUMP (TWO STAGE) 

90067-J* 1OOV/ 50HZVACUUM PUMP (TWOSTAGE) 
* (Japanese Standard) 

"World Class Quality" 
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PRE-SERVICE INSTRUCTIONS 
• Do not use thegauge seton systems containing refrigerants other than those listed on 

the gauge face. 

• Close all valves on the manifold by turning themhorizontal to the block. 

EVALUATING THEAICSYSTEM 
Detailed information on troubleshooting AlC systems can be found in Mastercool 's 
AutomotiveAlCBasic ServiceTraining Manual#91183. 

To properly diagnose the problemin theAlC system, first check the overall system 
performance. Startthe car and operatetheAlCsystem on MAX. Note the interior 
temperature. Look for obvious indications oftrouble such as a non-functioning 
compressor ora leakyhose orconnection. Further testing includes monitoring the 
system'spressure and refrigerant flow,which can be done using the manifold gauge 
set. 

LL 
WARNING - Be sure that the hand valves on themanifold gauge set are 

I in theclosed position. Always wear gloves and safety glasses when 
• working with refrigerant! 

1. Removethe protective caps at the high and low refrigerant ports. Make sure the ports 
are in fact used for the AlC system. Fuel injectionports are often mistaken forAlC 
ports, If unsure, consult the systemflow diagram. 

2. Connect the lowside service hose (Blue) to the suction (Low) side of the AlC system. 

3. Connect the high sideservice hose (Red) to thedischarge (High) sideof theAlC 
system. 

4. Start the car, operate the AlC on MAX and monitor theHighand Low side pressures. 
Depending onthepressures observed on the manifold gauge set, you must either add 
refrigerant or remove refrigerant and repair or replacea component. 

ADDINGREFRIGERANT (High side charging)
 
Close all manifold hand valves! Tum off theAlC system!
 

1. Connect the HIGH and LOW service hoses to the AlC system. 

2. Connect a refrigerant supply to the black hose. 

3. Open the REF hand valve and the valve of the refrigerant supply. Add a measured 
amount of refrigerant to the system using acalibrated heated charging cylinderor 
D.O .T. tank and electronic scale. 

4. Closethe REF hand valve and the valve onthe refrigerant supply. 

RECOVERING REFRIGERANT 
Close all manifold hand valves! 
MAKE SURE THE VALVE ON THE REFRIGERANTSUPPLYISCLOSED! 

1. Connect the HIGHand LOWservice hoses tothe AlC system. 

2. Connect a recovery machineto theyellow hosefromthe manifold. 

3. Operate the AlCsystem on MAX to warmthe refrigerant and oil. 

4. STOPtheAlC system and shutoff thecar. 

5. Openthe HIGH, LOW and VAChand valves and operate the recovery machine. 

6.Whenthe recovery machinestops and you are certain that no refrigerant remains, you 
can vacuum the system. 

VACUUMINGTHESYSTEM 
Close all the manifold hand valves! 

1.Connect the HIGH and LOW service hoses to the AlC system.The system pressure 
must be zero or less before vacuuming. If not, you must first recover any remaining 
refrigerant! 

2.Connect the yellow hose from the manifold tothevacuum pump. 

3. Openthe HIGH, LOWand VAC valves on the manifold. 

4. Start the vacuum pump and observe the LOW sidegauge. 

5. Evacuate the system forthirtyminutes. Close the HIGH, LOWand VAC valves.Turnoff 
the vacuum pump. Note the reading on the LOWside gauge. Adrop in vacuum 
indicates a leak. Make necessary repairs and retest. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
• The additionalport onthe RIGHTside ofthe manifold is an auxiliary recovery port and 

can beused inconjunction with the REF, HIGHand LOWvalves. 

• The additional port on theLEFT side of the manifold is an auxiliaryVACUUMport and 
can be used in conjunctionwith theVAC, HIGH and LOWvalves. 

HAND VALVE POSITIONS 

LOW VAC REF HIGH OPERATION 

closed closed closed closed measure systempressure 

opened opened closed opened recover refrigerant through black hose 

opened opened closed opened vacuum system through black hose 

closed closed opened opened high side charging 

opened closed opened opened evacuate hoses using aux. recoveryport 


